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/ historical BacKGroUND

/ site coNtext
Brimscombe Port was the hub of the thames and 
severn canal. several mills and other buildings still 
stand around the former Port site. the Port is to 
be regenerated as part of the canal restoration 
project. the restoration project covers the whole 
of the cotswold canal between Brimscombe Port 
and stonehouse. the canal is potentially to become 
navigable between Brimscombe Port and the 
sharpness canal.

initially Brimscombe Port was a part of the cotswold 
canal regeneration Project, the original aim of which 
was to reinstate the canals from stonehouse ‘ocean’ to 
Brimscombe Port.
the Port was acquired in 2009 as a part of the original 
project, from British Waterways by the south West 
regional Development agency. stroud Valleys canal 
company was set up by 4 key partners, including the 
stroud District council to hold the property. 

the outline application covers reinstatement of part of the navigable canal with proposed a marina together with existing 
pedestrian routes along the new canal, up to 173 new residential  units and up to 351 new car parking spaces, a community 
centre,  commercial units facing the waterfront, a new access road and improvements of the Grade ii listed Port Mill 
surroundings.

thank you for visiting the brimscombe port canal regeneration project public exhibition. 
the public consultation presents the principles for the hybrid planning application for 
the brimscombe port, including full detail for infrastructure and outline for the overall 
redevelopment. 

Brimscombe Port was an inland transhipment port 
and the principal focus of activity on the thames and 
severn canal in the late c18 and c19. the port was 
constructed in circa 1785, and accommodated an 
existing mill that stood on Brimscombe Bridge, at the 
west end of the port, since at least the c17 when it 
was called Field’s Mill.

the Port was the headquarters of the thames & severn 
canal company, and the site incorporated a 700 ft long 
canal basin which has long since been infilled. Most of 
the former port, which was redeveloped in the 1960s 
into a light industrial area, has been acquired by the 
stroud Valley’s canal company.
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illustrative Masterplan

ILLUSTRATIVE MASTERPLAN

1.  Brimscombe hill road bridge raised

2.  New access to carpet hotline

3.  Potential future development site

4.  New offices in refurbished listed Port Mill building

5.  New public square

6.  Public right of way

7.  Proposed pedestrian swing bridge

8.  Proposed main vehicular access to site

9.  active frontage / retail unit at ground floor

10.  Pedestrian access from london road

11. entrance to ground floor car park

12. Pedestrian access from london road

13. secondary exist from ground floor car park

14. active frontage / retail unit at ground floor

15. New public square with views towards Bourne Mill

16. canal boat winding hole

17. New access to existing car park for Port Mill

18. Minor changes to existing car park to accommodate new access

19. access to salt store off Port lane

20. listed salt store

21. Proposed community centre

22. central canal basin with proposed mooring spaces

23. active frontage / retail unit at ground floor

24. canal footpath - public right of way

25. listed historic Wall

26. Proposed bat house
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/ ProPosal

/ PhasiNG

/ FlooD risK aND DraiNaGe

the proposed canal will incorporate a new basin, a 
winding hole to turn boats and a number of moorings 
for narrow boats. the route of the canal within the 
site broadly follows the original historic layout where 
possible. these proposals have been developed in 
discussion with the stroud Valley canal company.

the canal and basin play an important role in 
the management of flood risk with the proposed 
development by providing additional storage space 
for flood water and a means to convey water safely 
through the site.

/ ecoloGy strateGy

the site is currently shown to be within the river Frome floodplain. this is a result of the river Frome being 
culverted underneath some existing buildings and the flat ground profile within the site. the culverted 
section of the river is to be removed and replaced with an open channel with a more natural appearance. 
this will have benefits in terms of flooding and biodiversity in addition to providing aesthetic improvements.

the new canal within the site plays an important role in the reduction of flood risk within the site. the new 
canal and basin provide additional space for water within the site to allow other areas to be raised above 
the flood level and used for development. a system of overflow weirs allows water to move between the 
river and the canal during times of flood. this enables the area of flooding within the site to be reduced 
without increasing flood levels either up- or downstream of the site.

surface water flows from the majority of the existing site carpark and roof areas outfall into the river 
Frome. the proposed development will continue to use the river as the outfall for the majority of its 
surface water flows, although the new canal is expected to receive a small proportion of the run-off. in 
order to contribute towards improvements in flood risk downstream of the site, the maximum flow rates 
discharged into the river will be lower than existing rates. Underground storage in pipes and tanks will be 
used to achieve this. Flows from new paved areas, such as roads and carparking, will be passed through 
either permeable paving or an interceptor to remove pollutants before they enter the river.

Foul water flows from the proposed development will discharge into an existing, large diameter foul water 
sewer that flows through the site. some sections of this sewer within the site will need to be diverted to 
facilitate the construction of the canal and to remove obstructions within areas proposed for development.

Floodplain diagram

Proposed canal worksPhasing diagram

tree removal and ecology diagram

stroud District council commissioned Wild service to undertake protected species surveys for dormice, 
reptiles, bats and great crested newts at the south-eastern end of Brimscombe Port in the wooded area 
and related to the demolition of Unit 5.  the results of these surveys have informed the mitigation plan, 
which is contained within the Brimscombe Port Protected species and Mitigation report. 

a new purpose made bat house has been granted planning permission within the woods. this bat house 
will be constructed this winter (when bats are most likely to be roosting elsewhere) prior to the careful 
demolition of Unit 5. the wooden bat house will provide roosting habitat for lesser horseshoe bats. 

eDNa analysis shows that it is highly unlikely that great crested newts will occur on site.

the dormouse monitoring undertaken monthly between June and November revealed no evidence of 
dormice. therefore, it is considered highly unlikely that dormice will occur on site. 

the woodland clearings within the site along with the adjacent rubble yard supports a small population of 
slow-worms and common lizards. as reptiles are protected it will be necessary to proceed under a detailed 
mitigation strategy to avoid killing/injury of reptiles. 

Prior to linking the proposed new canal into the old redundant canal that backs onto the site to happen 
sometime after 2020, it will be necessary for a water vole licensed ecologist to undertake an update water 
vole and otter survey of the old canal adjoining the site at this time. an occasionally used outlying sett is 
located in the woodland approximately 50m from Unit 5. the sett will not be affected by the demolition of 
Unit 5 or cutting down of leyland cypresses and will be left in situ for 2018/2019. however, the planned 
excavation of channels for the canal and sewage pipes in 2020 will necessitate the closure of the sett and 
therefore it will be necessary to apply to Natural england for a licence. 

a Preliminary ecological appraisal has also been undertaken for the western part of the site and the 
report will provide a mitigation plan for species identified in this area. surveys will be carried out once the 
timescales for this phase of the redevelopment are clearer. 

1.  Gough’s orchard Bridge and lock

2. reinstated canal to tie into existing lock structure

3. Proposed lock waiting mooring

4. Proposed moorings 

5. reinstated canal

6. Proposed boat servicing moorings

7.  Proposed canal overflow lateral weir into river

8. Proposed new culvert to convey river underneath canal 

9. Proposed canal overflow / river flood relief weir into canal

10. existing river bridge and parapets to be removed

site boundary

existing trees to be removed

existing trees to be removed and replanted

existing trees to be retained

Dense woodland

Proposed bat house

11. Proposed new river and canal bridges. Brimscombe 
hill to be re-profiled to pass over proposed new 
bridges

12. Proposed canal overflow lateral weir into river

13. Proposed waiting mooring for narrow section 
beneath bridge

14. Proposed new river channel replacing existing 
culvert

15. existing river channel to remain unchanged

16. existing river channel to be modified to tie into new 
channel

17. 8m wide environment agency access strip

18. Proposed pedestrian swing bridge

19. Proposed new canal basin

20. Proposed reinstated canal 

21. 2m towpath provided

22. existing listed stone wall to be retained

23. Proposed moorings

24. Proposed winding hole

25. Proposed lock waiting mooring

26. reinstated canal to tie into existing 
canal at bridge
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Phase 1

Phase 2
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the following proposed highway works have been 
given approval in Principle by the highway authority, 

Gloucestershire county council:

1. the re-profiling of the Brimscombe hill road 
bridge in order to provide necessary headroom over 
the reinstated canal.

2. the proposed main access road to the site off the 
a419 london road.

3. the site access off Brimscombe hill, adjacent to 
carpet hotline, will be closed with a new access to 
carpet hotline provided via the proposed junction 
off the a419 london road. 

4. access to the carpark, adjacent to the existing 
mill building, off Brimscombe hill will be retained. 
the position of the access will be slightly adjusted 
to improve safety, particularly in terms of visibility.

5. the existing site access off Port lane will be 
retained; however, due to the new canal, this will only 
provide access to a small area of carparking for the 
commercial elements of the proposed development. 
this will reduce the traffic using Port lane.

have your say and complete a feedback form at: www.stroud.gov.uk/brimscombeportfeedback. 
Paper copies of the form are available by phoning 01453 754432.

/ traNsPort aND roaDWorKs

Within the proposed development approximately 351 parking spaces will be provided on site for 
residents, employees based at the site and visitors. this number includes 51 spaces allocated for 
office / commercial use and 62 non allocated car parking spaces for casual parking. all dwelling 
houses would be provided with 2 spaces (either allocated or in private garages). each of the one 
and two bedrooms flats would have 1 allocated car parking space. this is in line with local parking 
standards and takes into consideration the other sustainable transport options within the vicinity of 
the site. 

the majority of spaces would be located in the partially two storey car park on the ground floor of 
unit a. once developed, the site will benefit from new links for pedestrians and cyclists to the thames 
and severn canal towpath, as well as providing high quality links to surrounding local facilities and 
bus services towards stroud and cirencester.

N

existing parking and access arrangement

car parking arrangement - upper ground

car parking arrangement - lower ground

/ car ParKiNG strateGy

N

Private double garage (66) 
allocated residential car parking for house (40)
allocated residential car parking for flats (33)
allocated residential car parking for Unit c (32)
allocated office / commercial car parking (51)
Non allocated car parking (27)

stair and lift core to flats
stair core to houses
commercial unit / active frontage
site boundary

Vehicular access

car parking spaces on lower ground: 
(249)
car parking spaces on upper ground: 

car ParKiNG strateGy - loWer GroUND 

Private double garage (18) 

allocated residential car parking for house (6)

allocated residential car parking for flats (43/65*)

allocated residential car parking for Unit c (-)

allocated office / commercial car parking (-)

Non allocated car parking (35/13*)

stair and lift core to flats

stair core to houses

commercial unit / active frontage

site boundary

Vehicular access

car parking spaces on lower ground: (249)

car parking spaces on upper ground: (102)

Total car parking spaces: (351)

* 65 allocated residential car parking where 2 car 

parking spaces allocated for 2 bed flat

car ParKiNG strateGy - UPPer GroUND Floor
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1   - 35 sPaces

2   - 35 sPaces

3   - 7 sPaces

4   - 15 sPaces

5   - casUal ParKiNG

6   - 15 sPaces

7   - 15 sPaces

8   - 26 sPaces

9   - 60 sPaces

10 - 10 sPaces

TRANSPORT & PARKING ARRANGEMENT

/ What’s Next? tiMeliNe  aND FeeDBacK
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Proposed road works

2009
Port acquired, from British 
Waterways by the south West 
regional Development agency 
(sWrDa). stroud Valleys canal 
company (sVcc) was set up by 4 
key partners, including the council, 
to hold the property. 

December 2014
council took on the 
management of the site on 
behalf of sVcc.

December 2015
council agreed to contribute £1m of 
capital towards the redevelopment 
of the Port including the delivery of 
infrastructure. 

2012
Marketing proved the site to be 
unviable and the canal project 
was scaled back to finish at 
Bowbridge and prospects of the 
Port being redeveloped without 
considerable public funding 
were negligible.  

2015
council secured a £2m loan 
from the homes england 
(formerly homes and 
communities agency (hca) 
plus the use of any surplus 
income from rental income 
from the Port.  

march 2017
council purchased the 
ship inn pub which will 
be impacted when a new 
bridge is constructed.

may 2017
atkins appointed to 
deliver the design for the 
infrastructure on the site.

october 2018
council approved the Delivery 
strategy for the redevelopment 
of the Port - to enter into a 
contractual partnership with a 
developer partner.

engineering design for the 
necessary infrastructure to take 
the Port out of the flood plain 
submitted to the environment 
agency.

January 2019
Planning application 
submission.

may 2019
Planning application 
decision.

commencement of the  
procurement process for 
the selection of a developer 
partner.

February 2020
Partner selected and 
programme for the 
redevelopment of the 
Port to be agreed.

April 2018
additional capital contribution 
of £1.6 million agreed by 
the council towards the 
infrastructure.

December 2018
Public consultation prior to the 
submission of a hybrid planning 
application for the detailed design 
of the infrastructure and the outline 
of the overall redevelopment 
proposals.

march 2019
council to approve 
the documentation for 
the procurement of a 
developer partner.

Ground Investigation | Ecology | CCTV | GPR Survey | Archaeology

Improved management of and lettings on the site to maximise 
surplus income for use in the redevelopment. 

a transport assessment has been undertaken to assess 
the impact of the proposed development on local 
traffic. Due to the residential nature of the proposed 
development, during the morning and evening peak 
hours, the scheme is forecast to generate more traffic 
than the existing uses on the site. the impact of the 
additional traffic flows will be mitigated by the creation 
of a new primary site access junction directly onto the 
a419 london road rather than relying on the existing 
accesses off Brimscombe hill.

the existing site access off Port lane will be retained; 
however, due to the new canal, this will only provide 
access to a small area of carparking for the commercial 
elements of the proposed development. this will result 
in a reduction in the amount of traffic using Port lane. 
assessments have shown that, with the main site access 
provided directly off the a419 london road, the amount 
of site traffic on Brimscombe hill will be reduced. this also 
enables the existing junction between Brimscombe hill 
and the a419 london road to operate more efficiently 
than in the current situation.


